
Pearl City Girls Holiday Invitational 
 

Please send your roster and $175 entry fee and roster as soon as you can. 

 

With 12 teams in the tournament this year, every team will play a total of 

three games--two in pool play and one after.  A random draw of team 

names was held and teams were placed in the pools below.  Two teams 

will play both pool games on Saturday (Orangeville and AFC) and all others 

will play one game on Saturday and one another night. 

 
Red Pool Orange Pool Yellow Pool Green Pool 
Dakota Warren Galena RR/SM 

Orangeville AFC Le-Win Pecatonica 

Pearl City Fulton Durand East Dubuque 

 

 

Saturday December 8th Monday, December 10th 
11:00     Waren vs. AFC 5:00    Le-Win vs. Durand 

12:30     Dakota vs. Orangeville 6:30    Pecatonica vs. East Dub. 

2:00     Galena vs. Le-Win 8:00    Dakota vs. Pearl City 

3:30     RR/SM vs. Pecatonica Tuesday, December 11th 
5:00     AFC vs. Fulton 5:00    Durand vs. Galena 

6:30     Orangeville vs. Pearl City 6:30     East Dubuque vs. RR/SM 

8:00     Fulton vs. Warren 

 

After pool play ends on Tuesday, the schools will be ranked from 1-12 

based on the following criteria: 

1) Record 

2) Lowest points allowed in the first quarter 

3) Most points scored in the first quarter 

4) Free throw percentage for both games combined 

5) Coin toss 



These tie-breakers were chosen to keep schools from feeling the need to 

press all game and/or run the scores up late in ball games in order to 

increase their point totals and/or point differential.  

 

Wednesday, December 12th Thursday, December 13th 
5:00     #11 vs. #12 5:00     #5 vs. #6 

6:30     #9 vs. #10 6:30     #3 vs. #4 

8:00     #7 vs. #8 8:00     #1 vs. #2** 

 

**Regardless of final record in the tournament, the winner of the 8:00 game 

on Thursday, December 13th will be considered the champion and the 

loser will be considered the 2nd place team. 

 
*A 50/50 drawing will be held each night with the winning tickets posted at 

the admission gate each night. 

*Your roster will serve as your pass gate list. 

*Admission to the tournament will be $4 for adults and $2 for students each 

night of the tournament. 

*A full concession stand will be available for fans each night. 

*A hospitality room will be available to coaches and officials each night. 

*Trophies will be awarded to 1st and 2nd place. 

*Coaches will vote for 10 players (not on their own team) for the 

All-Tournament team.  The top 10 vote getters will be named to that team. 

*Tournament t-shirts will be available and pre-orders are suggested.  A 

pre-order form will be sent to each team.  Some shirts will be available at 

the door, but please share order forms with players and parents. 

*If you have any questions, please call me at 815-443-2715.  Please fax 
your rosters to 815-443-2237 or email to djscott@pcwolves.net 
 

DJ Scott 

Athletic Director 

 






